2015-2016 UPPER SCHOOL SUMMER READING AND ASSIGNMENTS

Using the following link, please find the summer reading and assignments: http://www.hpa.edu/parents-and-students

Once you have accessed the parents and students page on the HPA website, please scroll down to the Upper School Students and Parents section for grades 9-12, and click on the links for English, Math, Social Studies, and Modern Language. There are no required assignments for Science or Fine Arts. If you are unsure about enrolling in an Honors or AP course, it is recommended that you complete the corresponding summer assignment if there is one.

For a quick breakdown:

**English:** All students have a grade level English assignment (New students: Try the honors assignment if you are requesting to enroll in that level.)

**Math:** Resources and information are included for all students. Although there are no required assignments, it is strongly suggested that students review as is appropriate for their level.

**Social Studies:** Freshman Foundations/Hawaiian History does not have an assignment for 9th grade social studies. For all other grades, please complete the social studies assignment based on the course registration form you submitted and/or your grade level. There are assignments for World History and AP Human Geography (10th grade), U.S. History and AP U.S. History (11th grade), AP Comparative Government and Politics, and AP Psychology (12th grade).

**Modern Language:** There are assignments and resources for Chinese, Hawaiian, Japanese, and Spanish. The language placements tests for level II and higher are also posted.